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The highest bid
••. amongst bridge players is
for Thomas De La Rue's LINETTE
and CROWN playing cards
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SERIES

The Clubman's Playing Cards.
Geometrical design in red and
blue to make playing pairs linen grained.
Packed singly in tuck cases.
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CROWN SERIES

The world renowned Popular
Playing Cards in geometrical
design in red and blue to make
playing pairs - linen grained.
Packed singly in tuck oses.
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Editorial NO PROGRESS

CHANGE .OF COMPASS

seeking a team for the
n
I.
European Open Cha mpi o~s up,
the selectors have kept their eye
on the ball, but among the ladies
the situation is confused. The
first trial was uninformative and
inconclusive, and in the trial for
five teams that will be played on
June 15- 16 there must be several
players who , whateve r thei r
talents, will have to perform
miracles to be in line for selection.
On the other hand, at least two
players who must be right in the
picture have been left out and not
much time will remain for further
matches.
I

Our new version of One Hundred Up has been well received
and we are incorporating three
suggestions made by correspondents: ( I ) The questions to be
answered in the present issue are
set out on a separate page so that
readers can study them again
before looking at the solutions ;
(2) The replies of panel members
are tabulated under each answer,
enabling any who may be interested to calculate the scores of
individual panelists; and (3) In
the new problems the player who
has to make the critical bid !s
always South ; solvers seem to
expect that nowadays.

REWARD FOR GOOD GIRLS

A straight match between two
teams, Probables and Possibles
if you like, would have been more
to the point than these portmanteau games. The policy seems to
be one of " giving Gertie a go "
rather than of buckling down to
the business of findi ng the best
team. In conversation one hears
remarks such as •• If we don't
give a chance to players who do
Well in our competitions they
Won't enter another time." In
~hese days of Master Points there
15
no need for such delusory
carrots.

LE TOURISME

A most cordial welcome awaits
the Swedish party, details of
whose visit appear on page 18, and
there is keen competition for the
privilege of playing against them.
From the Swedish magazine I
gather that the ~isit~rs are to . be
real tourists, tnkmg m everythmg
from Stratford-on-Avon to Hampton Court, from St. Paul's Cathedral to Dirty Dick's.
It makes one think. Ah well,
they'll still be there tomorrow.
5
•

I

!
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The Gold . Cup
By HAROLD FRANKLIN

The Quarter-Finals
J. T. Reese v. J. Lazarus

WEST

1+
I+

NORTH

EAST

10

ly>

Sourn
No
Db!.
No

No
20
The last two stages of the
2NT
No
competition are unlikely to reproNo
duce the drama of this match in No
which the holders staged another
One could hardly have criticised
of their " last round " recoveries.
Schapiro
for an immediate Four
Reese's team were slow starters
Spade
bid
on the second round.
and the early encouragement inAt
the
time
1 thought how well·
spired the Manchester team to a
particularly resolute performance. judged his Two Diamond bid was
They gained six points on the in fact-in spite of the apparent
first eight boards, lost two on the spade fit Four Hearts might well
next and did not have another be the best contract since partner
losing set until the penultimate might have been pressed to bid
eight. An ordinary looking hand some three card spade holding in
view of the diamond intervention.
produced an early swing :(On his actual holding he might
West dealer
Game all
have bid One No Trump, but with
NORTH
such a diamond holding as Qxx
• 42
he would have had no better rebid
\/ K
than One Spade.) Having bid
0 KJ9654
Two Diamonds Schapiro might
now have bid Three Spades with
KJ43
0
WEST
EAST
complete safety over Two ~
AQ5
Trumps since a game fort•ng
KJ 103
y> 8 6
\/ AJI0943 situation had been established·
0 AI08
Four Spades plays awlnvardiY
0 7
+ AQ986
when North ruffs the second he~rt
72
. h d..:s·
SOUTH
and forces -dummy w1t a
.
• 9 8 76
mond. In practice
1"t \\<"liS tWO3
\/Q752
down while in the other roorn
ntrnct
0 Q32
pedestrian Four Heart co
105
yielded eleven tricks.

+

+

+

+

+

6

4+

·'. ·.

•

of

Even more surprising results
attended this deal: ~orth-South 'ulncrablc

NORTil

+ AQJ 8
<:? Q7 32

0-

+ A 10643
EAST

+

• 6
\) A 54

0

109 8 7 6 4 3

+8 2

'1"

course of action for which his
shape was excellent and his high
card strength less than might have
been desired. Meredith's Four
No Trump bid was intended to
be quantitative and probably
should have been so interpreted
since Four Diamonds would have
been the more obvious bid
with a generally good hand prepared to play in some suit, but
North, over-conscious either of
his fine shape or his lack of
"goodies," made every effort to
avoid No Trumps. Ten tricks
were made in play but would
hardly have been made had the
final contract been Four No
Trumps. North-South have no
better chance than Four Spades
or Three No Trumps and neither
of these are comfortable contracts. If it was a triumph for the
pre-empt to steer them out of
these games it was 'an even more
astonishing by-product to persuade such knowledgeable opponents into a 25-point Six No
Trumps.

\\'est dealer

Wm

• ••• 1

K972

" J 10 6
0 Q 52
KJ7

+

SOUTII

+ 10 54 3
<:/ K9 8
0 AKJ

+ Q95

Morris and Blaser reached a
nonnal contract of Four Spades
a.nd, mis-guessing the club posihon, were one down-every prospect of a useful swing for the
holders for it seemed unlikely that
North-South could obtain a worse
result and they had every hope of
a better. Nothing however was
so unl'k
1 e1Y as the final contract in
~e closed room:3 EST NORTH EAST
SOUTH
0 3NT
No
4NT
No
SO
No
5NT
No
No
6NT
No
No
No
No
No
Dbl.

When Lazarus achieved an
interval lead of twelve points
popular opinion was that it was
too good to last. The Lancastrians however continued with
the same grim purpose and at the
end of 48 boards had advanced
their lead to 21 points, in spite
of this set-back:-

6+

Juan'so . .
b1'd Was rngmal Three No Trump
0
course for take-out a

•

7

,_ -

-..

:

\

...

'

0

'·'

I I•' •

West dealer

Love all
NORTH

+ QJ94
Vl 7
0 AQ76

+ 8765
WEST

EAST

VI
0

VI

+ K8

+

A 63
J 10 9 2
J 10 9 3

+A7653
QJ9 8 52
0 85

+-

SOUTH

+ 102

VI
0

Kl04
K43
AKQ42
East, Konstam, opened One
Heart, South, Blaser, bid Two
Clubs, West Two Hearts and
North Three Clubs. After South
had been doubled in Three No
Trumps East retreated to Four
Hearts which was doubled. The
declarer ruffed the opening club
lead and immediately played the
Queen of hearts which Blaser
unwisely covered. The declarer
now had a straight run-in, ruffing
two spades to establish the long
spade and conceding one trump
and two diamonds only. South
of course wins two trump tricks
if he fails to cover the Queen.
Blaser and Morris were beginning to show signs of tiring and
Reese and Schapiro, facing them,
applied the necessary pressure.
On the penultimate eight fifteen

+

points were recovered, leaving a
balance of six points. Lazarus
and Franks bid and made the
only slam of the match to add a
further six points and it was touchand-go with two boards remaining
for play in the open room. On
the first of these Reese was doubled in Three Clubs and permitted
to make when he ought to have
been defeated, on the second
Schapiro made Three No Trumps
which, as the play went, ought
to have been defeated. Had either
contract failed Lazarus would
have won-had the Three Club
contract not been doubled the
result would have been a draw.
But while Lazarus had the "might·
have-beens," Reese had the match,
by 70-66.
A gallant defeat, the Manches·
ter team's best performance to
date. And a special word for
Lazarus and Franks who came
out of the match better than any
pair in either team.
Dr. S. Lee v. E. L. Figgis
The Liverpool team gave a good
account of themselves. Level
after 16 boards they lost 16
points in the ne~t set, and im·
mediately recovered all but. ~n~
of them. They held the pos•Uo
until the end of forty board}
when the greater experience 0
their opponents told its tale.
Dr. s. Lee 118, E. L. Figgis 71.
8

.'.·

"'· I'

The Semi-Finals
T.' Reese v. Dr. S. Lee

BACK NUMBE RS
of t he

An oft repeated story with a
novel twist. 13 points behind
with sixteen boards to go, still 9
behind with only eight boards
remaining, two or three dramatic
boards and victory snatched at
the very end. The difference?
For probably the first time the
holders were on the " wrong
end " of such a finish.
Reese's team were quick to
take the initiative and after sixteen boards led by 19 points. An
early board gave Lee and Booker ·
practice with a little used Vienna
bid, the immediate asking bid.

EUROPEAN
BRIDGE REVIEW
an excellent magazine written
in English throughout , can be
ordered from Sweden through
the Brit ish Bridge World.
Altogether -41 Issues were published between 1949 and 1955, and
these can be ordered at the
following prices, which include
posuge:10 consecutive issues l Os.
(minimum order)
All <4 1 issues £I ISs. Od.
Please make cheques payable to
cash and send to -

B.B.W., 35 Dover Street.
London, W . l.

WEST

EAST

\? 8

\? AK 1043

0

0

+ A K J 10 9 54 + 7 6

Miss Shanahan

l'.

L. Shenkin

AJ 8 2

+-

The Scottish team gave no sign
of either the form or spirit which
has given them such an excellent
Gold Cup record in recent years
while Miss Shanahan, Gray and
the Sharples proved better able
than en
· her of the other London
team 5 ·m this round to play
~~ d y
.
She . ' unspectacu lar bndge .
. nkm resigned after 48 boards
WI~ the score 108- 36.
. car accident caused the last
mmut~ Withdrawal
·
of the Northern
lnsh t
~ k'
Professor A.
1 mnonearn under
a ac
b
• so Mrs. Markus had
ye and
r
sem· fi
went 1orward to the
1- lnal.

WEST

+

Q97
Q97
EAST

Lu

Dooker

20

3\?
5\?

4+
5+

No

No
The Two Diamond bid is an
immediate request for Ace or
King of diamonds and the response of Three Hearts means
no more than a good heart suit
(Two Hearts would be a negative
response). The subsequen~ heart
bid was encouraging and Ace
showing but West could with
reason still fear two diamond
9

\

·•

losers and East could visualise point, .albeit somewhat strangely.
his partner with other good Meredith (West) opened Two
cards and two losing diamonds. Hearts and Lee (North) doubled.
Over Four Spades East might Juan made a brave jump to Four
have bid Five Diamonds to show Hearts and Booker bid Five Clubs
the Queen. At the other table a which West and North both
light opening bid of One Heart · passed. Juan obviously regarded
on the East hand precluded the his partner's pass as forcing and
possibility (if it existed) of the bid Five Hearts, passed round to
slam being missed .
North who, having been tempted
In the next set of boards Lee to bid Six Clubs on the last round,
was provided with what proved was persuaded to do so this time
to be vital encouragement.
when he might have made certain
of
a reasonable plus score. The
West dealer
contract
was doubled and,· as is
Game all
well known, Meredith, on lead,
NORTH
is a player with the courage of his
AK3
convictions. On this occasion b:s
\72
conviction was that North, the
0 AJ 8 3
original doubler, must be void
AJ0432
of hearts and have a good spade
W EST
EAST
suit which given time would proJ98752
duce vital discards, so that his
\? AKQ10765 \? 9 8 3
best hope was to develop a dia·
0 QI09
0 7 642
mond
trick before he came in
KJ
with
his
club. Without a back·
SOUTII
ward glance at the secure heart
Q104
suit he led the ten of diamonds*
\? J 4
-and the eight of diamonds was
0 KS
good enough to look after the
Q98765
declarer's second heart after the
Rodrigue opened Four Hearts trumps had failed to d'tVI'de•
Schapiro doubled and all passed: Lee gained nine points on 11
. he was a11 set for
It seemed that the loss of 200 board on whtch
.
might be a good result only in a Joss of five and from th.15 poiOI
theory since Six Clubs was a by fought with renewed hope.
no means unlikely contract for
L. Tarlo and Mrs. Gordon,
North-South. In the other room
they did in fact arrive at that
• A memorable play. - T.R.

+

+

+6

+

+

+-

+

+

10

f•

J

.

...

l

'

bid a fifth against Four Spad~s.
South doubled and defeated the
contract by two tricks to score
300. In the other room the hand
was contested to the same point
and Dodds elected to play in Five
Spades. West led the Ace of
diamonds and switched to the
Queen of hearts. The declarer
has a possible loser in each of
three suits but Dodds decided
that West, who had opened the
bidding and not considered either
a double or a final sacrifice, might
well hold the lone King of spades.
He unhesitatingly laid down the
Ace, drew a second trump and
then led the Queen of diamonds
and when West failed to cover he
threw a losing club and made
twelve tricks. This boa rd helped
to salvage some of the holders'
lead so that they went into the
last set nine points in front,
rather more than a point a board.
It was expected that Reese and
Schapiro would come back for
the home run, but Reese was
adamant, observing that there
was a tOO-board final to follow
and that he would reserve his
energies for that.
Dodds and Konstam began
with an early disaster: -

brought together in the middle
of the match. struck up a happy
partnership. Lee and Booker were
successfully aggressive, Reese a nd
Schapiro were in their very best
form . and the ha nds were full of
life. With sixteen boards to go
and after a long period of even
exchanges Reese Jed by thirteen
and decided that t he time had
come for him and his partner to
take their well-earned rest. The
challengers gained several small
swings and were near to ta king
the lead on the last of the next set
of boards.
East dealer
North-South game
NORTH

•

10 7 6 4 3

<::; K643
0 10

Wm

+ K94

E AST

+K

r:J Q875
0 AK 5 4 3
• Q8 3

+

98
<y' AJ1092

0 162

+

J 75

SOUTH
AQ J5 2

+
o Q98 7

<::t-

+ A 106 2

SoEast (Juan) opened One Heart,
d uth (Lee) doubled West re·
sou~led and North' bid One

WEST

EAST

East bid T wo Hea rts,
had . Two Spades and a fter West
JUmped to Four Hearts East

<yl A 10 9 4
0 KQJ863

CV' Q 5

+-

s~~~~·

+ iB3
11

+ AJ82
0

+

A4
QJ752

2+
2+

3+

5+

4~

No
Possibly North judged that
his side was already in a losing
position-on the face of it a
slam does seem unlikely after
partner's rebid. ln fact at this
point Reese still led by four points.
In the other room the hand was
played in a normal Four Hearts
and Dr. S. Lee gained seven points
to win a merporable match by
77-74.
Miss Shanahan v. Mrs! MarkDS
Continuing in their quarter·
final form Miss Shanahan's team
gained an impressive victory by
89 points to 32. In six of the
eight sessions fewer than four
points were scored against them.

+ K94

The Final

\7 K Q 10 8 3 2
0 2

Miss Shanahan v. Dr. S. Lte
After the earlier dramatic
finishes the final stage had~
dramatic opening when Lee sco
. the first
2 I points against 1 m
d
eight boards. The exchanges. hal
arauve Y
appeared to be comp
'tb
1
uneventful in the open room "
a thin game by Rodrigue ~nd Mrs·
Gordon as the likeliest swmg. Di3•
Mrs. Gordon opened one the
mond, bid Three Clubs over

+ AJ4

EAST

0 Q98753

+ 10 9 7 2

SOUTH

5~

6~

NORTH

· cy> 95

34.+

5+

East dealer
Game all

+A

DotiJJ

1~

10
INT

Doubled, this cost 500, on a
hand on which it was feared that
the other room might be permitted
to negotiate Three No Trumps (a
contract which in fact failed by
one trick). Three Diamonds by
Dodds would have been wiser
than the jump to Five Clubs.
This was followed by a hand on
which opponents were permitted
to make an impossible Three No
Trumps, but partly balanced by
one on which the same opponents
were foolishly in the wrong game.
The position was difficult to
judge when the last board came
into the open room.

WEST

NoRm

KonJtam

Dodd1

10
20

. .

SoUTH

EAST

WFSr
KofiStam

• Q 10652
\7 6 4
0 K 10
Q865

+

+J873

\7AJ7
0 AJ64
K3

+

12

f•.,.

I

•

n

o

...

... ,, ..
South dealer
Game all

£3st dealer
Game all
NoRTil

NORTH

\7 K 8 4 3
0 973

" K109742

+A

•

+ A 8 7 54
EAST
Wf5T
+ KJ2
+9 8 7 6
r:) AQ 965

08

+ 1063

"+
0

AKJ654

KQJ9
Sour11
• Q 105 43
\7 1 1072
0 Q 10 2
.• 2
heart response and Three No
Trumps after the heart rebid. It
was not too difficult to arrive at
nine tricks arter the spade opening.
In the other room Lee intervened
with One Spade on the South
hand, West (G ray) passed and
North bid Two Clubs. East bid
Two Diamonds and went on to
Three Diamonds after West's
heart bid. The defence established a cross-ruff in the black
suits to take the first seven tricksEast could be co unted very unlucky to lose a swi ng of 900 points.
A choice of opening lead cost 700
~n the next board, played in Three
0
Trumps at both tables. Lee
collected three points on the next
set of boards and immediately
a.fterwards had another sensational swing.

0

765

9

+ 743
WEST

+

KQJ8432

+A

A7
962

" AQJ3
0 KQ54
+ AQJ5

"6
0

+

EAST

_,

\

..

declarer's choice appeared to be
either to play North for the club
King or to play South for the
club KIO. Convinced that South
held +K , Rodrigue chose
the second line. He crossed to
dummy with the Ace of clubs,
ruffed a further heart and played
off his spades, discarding dummy's
clubs. On the last spade South
had to abandon the King of clubs
and the declarer's nine was good
for the thirteenth trick. 1n the
other room R. Sharples, playing
' the same contract after an opening
bid of One Spade, played the
Ace of hearts at trick 2 and
followed with a heart ruff, and
finally decided to rely on a straight
club finesse. Hard to be punished with an adverse swing of 2,31 0.
The Lee team pressed home their
good fortune and ended the first
session with a lead of 40 points.
In the second session Miss
Shanahan's team rallied and had
the better of a series of very large
hands, finally reducing the lead
to 22. They earned their swing
on the most spectacular of the
deals.
South (Gray) opened One Heart
and Miss Shanahan responded
Two Diamonds. Gray now bid
Two Spades and Miss Shanahan
made a well-judged bid of Five
Diamonds and Gray a good raise
to Six Diamonds. The effect of

this excellent auction was somewhat marred by the fact that it
took a .full three minutes to play
East dealer
East-West game
NORTH

+ K
~ K

0

+

QI09876543
AJ
EAST

WEST

+ 62

+ Jl07543
(() 8 7
0 J2
KQIO

(() Q643

OK

+ 985432 +
SouTH
+ AQ98
~

A J 109 52

OA

+ 76
the hand. In the other room Lee
opened One Heart and made a
rather odd rebid of Four Hearts
which North somewhat suprisingly passed. North might well
have decided that the hand would
play better in some number ?f
diamonds than in any other sutt.
The final board of the session
- ent
· had the highest entcrtatnm
value:See next page.
d
After two passes West opene
b'd Four
One Club and North 1
b
Diamonds. East bid a fifth Clud
. on
and South a further Dtam ·
West doubled. East might ha~e
reasoned that since he held t e
14

..

East dealer
\\'est game

NoRm
104
\1 Q 8
0 J 10976 542

+A

+EAST

WEST
• QJ 6
r::] A J 65

0

+ K932

\1

Q3

+ KQ 8 7

0

+

93
8
AJ9632

SOUTII

• 875
\/ KI0742
0 AK
1054

+

spades the declarer ~ould not
avoid any of his heart losers and
that the safest lead would therefore be the club Ace. In fact
Rodrigue made the fatal opening
of the nine of hea rts and the declarer was in time to shed a spade
loser on a good heart and collect
eleven tricks. In the closed room
the bidding took a very different
course :-

SoUTH
Mrs.
Gordon

No
No
Db!.

W EST

NORTH

Gray

DooArr

EAST
Mlu

Sltanaltan

INT
3NT
No

2+

No

3+

No
No
No
No
Booker led the J ack of Dia:~n~s and Mrs. Gordon, misgmg the length of her partner's
second suit ( !), switched to a

1', ..

;:.·· I ••

• • •'

I'

•

·' 4

heart. The declarer, originally
faced with the prospect of losing
the first nine tricks, was now able
to take his contract if he could
d.ivine the diamond position.
However, he judged himself fortunate to be able to collect such
tricks as were now clearly visible
and winning with the Ace of
hearts he ran his six clubs, d iscarding one spade and one heart,
and then played a spade. Booker
went up with the Ace, cashed his
own Queen of hearts and put his
•
t
partner in with a second diamond
to make a further three heart
tricks for two down.
On the first nine boards of the
last session the Lee team subdued
the rising hopes of their oppon- ents with a succession of small
j
swings amounting in total to 16
points and a lead of 38 with
twenty-seven boards remaining.
T'
' .'...
Two points only recovered by
Miss Shanahan on the next nine
was a deterioration rather than
an improvement for time was
running out too quickly.
On the penultimate set of
boa rds the Sharples br~thers made ·
a final rally, landing two slams on .• r-!
the first three boards (one with
' ';
two Aces off) and bidding a third
.,
-against which their opponents
sacrificed for 800. Gray and
Miss Shanahan however played
- ...
a hand in the wrong game and
misjudged a competitive auction

..
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The losers gave a disappointing
show after their excellent form in
the two earlier rounds. On the
whole the Sharples were up to
form and played a big part in the
second session recovery. The
Gray-Shanahan partnership never
seemed to have fu11y recovered
fram the initial shocks. Where
aggression might have been indicated as the best hope of turning
the course of the match the height
of their ambition appeared to be
an effort to hold their own. The
team might well have profited
from the presence of a fifth and
even sixth member for the strain
of four days uninterrupted bridge
was obviously a considerable one.

on another board so that on
balance Lee gained three, leaving
the final margin of victory the
only issue to be decided. The
decision was a win to Lee by 38.
All the members of the winning
team could look back on the
semi-final and final rounds with a
full measure of satisfaction.
L. Tarlo, who played with Rodrigue, Mrs. Gordon and Lee
(principally with the first two
named) was a tower of strength.
He and Rodrigue were the most
effective partnership against Miss
Shanahan whilst Mrs. Gordon
and Tarlo were the main strength
in the semi-final match against
Reese. Though these may have
been the most effective combinations for the winners, they had no
ineffective partnerships. Lee and
Booker did little wrong and
achieved several spectacular successes and Booker and Mrs.
Gordon also combined to good
purpose. Mrs. Gordon's name
is only the second woman's to be
ins~ribed on the prized trophy.
It JS a well-merited distinction.
She looked full of fight when more
experienced players were showing
signs of tiredness.

The Silver Cup
Four teams competed in this
consolation event, and the winners
were Mrs. Markus' team with
4 victory points. The Manchester and Scottish teams scored 3
points, the Liverpool · team 2
points.
Mrs. Markus lost to Figgis,
but won the other two matches.
The team was: Mrs. Markus an:
Mrs. Richard, Mrs. Durran an
Mrs. Whitaker.

ONE HUNDRED UP: On the opposite page we reproduce the
April PfOblems so that readers who did not enter for the competition
can study the questions again before turning to the answers on page
44. The May problems are on page 35.
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Problem No. S (10 points).

.. •..

Problem No. 1 (10 points).
Match-pointed pairs, love all, the
bidding has gone : -

I .M .P. scoring, love all, the bid~ing
has gone:-

WEsT
NoRn~ EAST
10
2+
?
North holds:+ AI0743 <;?JJ0652 0 1084
What should North bid ?

SoUTH
WF.Sr
NoRm EAST
t+
No
?
North holds :+ 10982 <;?74 0 05 + K0953
Wha t should North bid ?

Sovm

+-

Problem No. 2 (10 points).
Match-pointed pairs, love all, the
bidding has gone:-

Problem No. 6 (to points).
l.M.P. scoring, Jove all, the bidding
has gone: -

NORTH EAST
WEST
?
10
North holds:+ At0743 <;?11 0652 0 - + 1084
What should Nor th bid?

Soum

Soum
WF.Sr
NoRm EAST
No
20
1+
•+
No
?
West holds:+ 074 <;?AJ93 O J108 + 762
What should West bid ?

2+

Problem No. 3 (10 points).
Match-pointed pa irs, game all, the
bidding has gone:-

Sourn

WEST
NoRm EAST
No
3<;?
No
40
No
?
North holds:<;? KJ93 O AK84 + 1052
What should North bid?
I~

Problem No. 7 (10 points).
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WF.Sr
NoRm EAST
30
40
50
?
East holds : + A63
<;?J9742
0 106
+ K85
What should East bid'!

+12

Problem No. 4 (20 points).
0.

Rubber bridge, East-West vulnerable,
the bidding has gone :-

Soum

WEST
NoRm EAST
No
2+
No
20
Dbl.
2<;?
3+
3+
No
3NT
No
4<;?
No
?
West holds :\V'AK765 OAK6 + AK7
(a) Do you approve of West's bidding
50
far? State any alternative which
You consider better.
(b) What should West bid now7

Problem No. 8 (20 points).
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:Soum
WESr
NoRm EAST
No
No
I <y>
Dbl.
2+
7
West holds:+ OJ98654 <;?765 00105
What should West bid:{a) As the bidding has gone?
(b) If South had passed 7
•
(c) If South bad bid Two Hearts?

'

,

....

,

.

··,

...
.

.. ',t
' ::~

+-

+1<1
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Swedish Visit, May 27-Ju-ne i
]n recent years touring teams Barometer Tournament, in which
have done much to cement the all the tables will play the same
excellent relationship that exists boards on each round and the
between bridge players in Sweden mounting scores will be shown,
and England. Past practice has round by round. It is hoped that
been to extend an invitation to prizes will be presented by the
four or six players who in the Swedish Ambassador. The
course of their travels, were able charge to participating E.B.U.
to meet bridge players of all members will be 10/-, including
levels in the visited country. light refreshments.
There is shortly to be a novel
On May 29, again in the evendeparture from this practice when ing, a Teams of Four contest will
E.B.U. members will be given the be held, this time on board the
opportunity to meet a visiting Suecia, the Swedish party's H.Q.,
party of Swedish players num- which will be berthed at Milwall
bering between 40 and 60.
Docks. The event will be limited
Our visitors will make the boat to an equal number of Swedish
on which they cross, the Suecia, and English teams, some number
their headquarters and will include between ten and fifteen, and the
in their strength players of all charge to E. B. U. members will be
levels, from club standard to 7J6d. Coaches will transport the
European champions such as English players from the H~rse
Werner and Anulf. Their pro- Guards Parade to the boat and
gramme in this country will centre will return them to that central
on three tournaments at which it point after play.
·
is hoped that the~ will meet a
The final event, on May 30, a
representative gathering of English further Teams of Four event, for
players.
similar numbers, will be staged
The first of these, a Pairs at Tunbridge Wells, easily acce~
Tournament, will be held at the sible from London. Play Will
St. Ermin's Hotel, London, on begin at 2.30 p.m., will be rat~er
May 28 at 7.30 p.m. and will be longer than on the two earher
limited to seventy-two pairs in all. occasions, and will conclude with
PJ.ay will end at 11.30 p.m. and an official dinner. On this occa·
wdl take the form of a Swedish sian the cost to E.B.U. members
Ill

will be 25/-, covering table cha rges,
afternoon lea and d inner with
wines.
Applications to participa te in
any of these events should be
made to the E.B.U. Secreta ry,

Mrs. A . L Fleming, 12 Frant
Road, Tunbridge Wells, and preferably through county secretaries.
Prizes will be awa rded in all
the contests and, of course, all
three events will carry Master
Points.

Dotible, Dotible, Toil
a11d Trouble
by DORIS SCHAPIRO

That is only one reason why I
would not think of doubling.
Another, equally decisive, is that
I am not even sure of beating Two
Clubs.
It is ma tch-pointed pairs and
one down doubled will be a good
result for us if we can make only
a part score. I know that. But
so does South, the player who
has overcalled.
Has he come in, vulnerable,
after his partner has passed, on
five to the KJ a nd a side King?
Players don' t do that any longer,
and in any case it is assumed in
these problems that the standard
of play is high all round.
South may have a seven-card

This was problem No. 2 in One
Hundred Up for March:Match-pointed pairs, game all,
the bidding has gone:-

Soum

WEST

NORTH

No

No

No

2+

?

EAST

t+

West holds :. 94 <y>AJ95 O Q852 + A84
What should West bid ?
I answered as follows:"Two Hearts. If you double
th'IS sort of contract at game all
the first thing that happens is that
partner turns up with a useful
hand. Then you have to beat
!hem 800. With this trump holdtng You won't do it."
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suit and a potential trick outside. said, was an excellent defender
I'll go further: he must -have against these contracts and a trifle
something like that. Why, other- obstinate to boot, but in time even
wise, should he come in with a he became a much Jess frequent
·
minor suit in all the circum- doubler.
stances? Jean Besse, in his answer
· Which makes the voting of the
to this problem, says : " Two
panel all the more extraordinary:
Diamonds or Double, depending
lit for double, It for Two
on the personality of the South
Diamonds, and 1 for Two Hearts.
player. If South is a sound
bidder a double can scarcely
What of Two Diamonds?
produce a good result."
· There's an old woman's bid if you
Quite so. In fact, the double like! Fatuous and misleading!
is an impertinence. We all know
When partner opens the bidding
that it is wrong to double high fourth in hand, vulnerable, you
suit contracts on the strength of have thoughts of game, surely,
high cards in side suits ; it is just and hearts is quite a likely con·
as much wrong to double low tract. You won't get there if you
contracts when there is no dis- don't bid them yourself. It is
tribution to support the high true that a response of Two Hearts
cards. West has no unexpected generally suggests a five-card suit,
trick in trumps, and what use is but what of it? If partner raises
his doubleton as a ruffing value? to Three Hearts you can try Three
Is it to be supposed that South No Trumps if you are nervous of
has +QJx and is relying on a the trump suit, but personally I
· trick from the third round ?
would battle on to Four Hearts.
I know the argument of the
I know that I would rather try
"co-operative double " school to land Four Hearts with seven
that East shouldn' t pass the trumps than have to beat Two
double unless it suits him fairly Clubs by 800 to compensate for a
well. On this occasion East might game that might be on in spades,
hold lOxx or Jx in trumps, which hearts, or no trumps. Reese ~nd
he would expect to _be useful. He I have quite a reputation for beJOg
would be disappointed.
quick on the trigger with our
D~ubles of this type were doubles (remember Haro_ld
fashtonable among the Baron Franklin's article, "Dynarntte
players in the early days of the Doubles "?) but we never try to
'
· so rt
syst em, ~nd especially with Leo set off an explosion
on thts
Baron htmself. Leo, it must be of damp squib .

io

Test Yotir Play
These are practical problems of a sort that a good player should
be ahle 10 soh•e. The answers are on page 53, but do not look
aT Thc•m until you ha\'e arril•ed at your 011111 solution.
t-:o. I

No.3

NoR Til
109 3
1:} KJ4
<> Q 53
+ J 10 8 4

+

+Kled

~9 1ed

NoRm
AQ3
I:J Q8542
0 73
J 97

+

+

SoUTH

SOUTil

+ KJI082
AKJ7
0 AQ
KfO
+3
South is in Six Hearts and West leads
South is in Four Spades and West
leads + K. He follows with a low club,
~9. The trumps break 2- 2. In
dummy's 8 fetching the Ace from East, ' what order should South play the
and South ruffing. How should South cards?
continue?
No.2
NoRm
NORTH
No.4
+ JJO
KJ 10 5
~ K 764
I:J AK J
0 K85 3
0 AQ
KJ I 0
K8 62
\)9 Jed
+ 4led
+ AKQJ84
1:J AQJ
<> 76 ..

~

+

+

+

+

SOUTH

SoUTH

~54

~

<> 9 6

0 AQ

+ AQ5

+ AQ9874

A52

+

+

98765
Playing in Three No Trumps, South
wins the opening lead of + 4 on the
table, East playing the 3. How should
South ccntinue?

A54
South is in Six Spades and West
leads ~9. If he accepts the inference
that MQ ·
S v IS probably wrong, how should
outh plan the play?

Europenn Championship. Intending visitors are advised to book
early. Full pension at a good hotel in Vienna costs from 30/- to £2
a day. Room and breakfast is offered free to scorers, who should
apply to Mr. G. L. Butler, 19 Hertford Street, W.l.
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America11 NeWs-Letter
By ALFRED SHEINWOLD

Committees of the A.C.B.L. called on the carpet in the August
have been meeting all over the meetings of the Board of Direcplace during the last month, with tors to explain how a national
all sorts of fascinating agenda.
magazine got the impression that
One committee heard two pro- they were gambling openly at
posals fo r the method of selecting tournaments. The League has a
the team that represents the rule against betting on the outcome
A.C.B.L. against the European of tournaments, and irritation
champions. One is that the win- over the tone of the magazine
ner of the Vanderbilt Cup, in the article may lead to some headSpring National Tournament, rolling.
meet the winner of the Sr:ingold
Cup, in the Summer National;
Meanwhile, attendance at
the winner to be the official tourname'ms continues to mount.
team. The second proposal is During a week-long . regional
that a special week of team play tournament in New York last
in midsummer choose the official ' month, a total of more than 1,200
team. The full A.C.B.L. Board tables competed for the various
of Directors will make a decision trophies. This doesn't mean that
in August.
4,800 different people competed,
since many players were constant
Another committee discussed
ways and means of getting more repeaters; but the number of
team entries from South America different . contestants was surely
more 1han a thousand.
to compete for the right to repreMost publicised event of the
sent the A.C.B .L. in world chamtournament
was the knockout
pionship matches. At present,
teams enter from Canada, Mexico, team championship for the Curt
Bermuda, and Jamaica. We are H, Reisinger Cup. Arrang~men~
were made to televise port1ons 0
A third committee discussed the final match, and a screen w~
methods of suppressing gambling set up to show the card-by-ca
at tournaments and, equally im- play for an audience of five
portant, talk about gambling. hundred bridge enthusiasts.
Several famous players will be
Two good teams survive~ the
22

South dealer
Both sides vulnerable
NORTH

•
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10

<y> K92
0 AKJ 62
+ KQ87

Subscriptions
One Year • £2 0 0
Two Years - • £3 3 0
(or

WEST

EAST

• J83
<y> 743
0 74
+ J 10543

<y> 10 5
0 Q9853
62

+ AK54

+

SOUTH

• Q9762
<y> AQJ86

Sole Azent in Great Britain:

010

Mrs, Rixi 1\luktu
5 Bull lll:uuions, Basil Street, S.W.3

+
SouTH

I+

A9

WEST

NoRTH

EAST '

No
20
No
No
3+
No
No
4<y>
No
No
50
No
5<y>
No
No
No
Kaplan opened +4, and Crawford put up dummy's Queen, not
without a look of reproach at
Stone. He led
from dummy,
and the writer put up the Ace.
Back came a club, and Crawford took the Ace. He ruffed a
spade in dummy, cashed the top
diamonds, and ruffed a diamond ·
in his hand.
There would be no story* if
2<y>
3<y>

earlier knockout rounds: the
previous year's winners, Edgar
Kaplan, Ralph Hirschberg, Dick
Ka_hn, Norman Kay, and the
Wnter, versus John R. Crawford,
B. Jay Becker, George Rapee
and Mr. and Mrs. Tobias Stone:
!he defenders won, by 800 points
m a_ match of 56 boards.
Bidding and play were in
~e~eral, very good, but two fright! u chucks contributed mightily
0
the final outcome.
In
. the
th" d the fir st • P1ayed durmg
1
. rh quarter, Crawford went in
WI1 12 t .
*Some sort of story, surely; after the
. ncks and came out with
10· Smce h'
spade ruff declarer con just dr.lw trumps
IS contract was Five
ond make eleven tricks by top cards
Hearts th
sar f: ' e result was less than 'vlthout risking on over-ruff by ~to.
IS actory to his team:- T.R.

5+

+IO
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Crawford had ruffed with the 8
of hearts, but he actually ruffed
with the 6! Kaplan over-ruffed
with the 7 and returned a trump.
Now Crawford still had to Jose
a trick.
The loss on the board was only
780 points, so Crawford can
maintain tltat his chuck did not
cost the match. Not so with
Stone's little effort:-

+6

North dealer
Neither side vulnerable

NORTH
• J 9 52
IV Q54
0 AQ
AK43

+

Wr:sT
Ql0643
IV KJ 8
0 107 3
Q8
SouTH

+

+

EAST

+ A7K6 83 7
~

:

+ 10 6 5 2

+_

IV A 10 2
0 K J9 86 5 2

+ J97

Stone (South) and Crawford
got up to Six Diamonds on their
own steam. Norman Kay (East)
doubled for a spade lead, and
Stone redoubled. The experienc :d
eye will see that the match must
have been going badly for Stone
and Crawford. lt will also see
that Six Diamonds is cold. Stone
needs the King of hearts in the
West hand, and there it is; and
. 24

or

he needs the doubleton Queen
clubs somewhere or other, and
there that is too.
Hirschberg Jed + 4, the King
came up, and Stone ruffed. He
drew three rounds of trumps,
discarding a club from dummy.
East discarded a heart and then
a club.
Stone next led a heart, and
West put up the King. West led
and East had to cover
dummy's 9 with the Ace. Stone
ruffed again .
Stone took the Ace of ~lubs,
cleared out the hearts, and led
the rest of his trumps. He came
down to two clubs in each hand.
West had two lonesome black
Queens. East had two clubs.
As Stone considered his play !o
the twelfth trick, the telephone
rang. He was needed at once, to
take part in one of the television
"spots."
Stone witharew and did his bit
for the camera. Meanwhile,
Hirschberg and Kay glumly assur·
ed Crawford that Stone would
make the slam when he returned.
Stone came back, thought
another minute or two, and then
led the Jack of clubs. Down one.
Jt would seem that West was
marked with the Queen of spades,
hence only one club. East was
bound to have the other two
clubs that had not yet appeared.

..

.....

Stone evidently credited Nor·
man Kay with all three top
spades and fiendish false-carding.*
At the end, apparently, he read
the last two cards in the East
hand as the Queen of spades and
the ten of clubs.
Kay was flattered, and the rest
of us were grateful. The difference between success and fail-

...-

;

...

.

*If he had held + AKQ East might
well ha\'e concealed the Queen, but
declarer's play was \lrong for another
reason : if East had held a spade more
and a club less he would have knolm that
his partner held + Qxx ·and would have
held on to + t Ox, not to + Q and
+ tO.-T.R.

by KENNETH KONSTAM

Of course in the army senior
officers are always at an advantage
at the bridge table and subalterns
:~o ~re persuaded (forcibly) to
n 10 a bridge school in the
opes of adding to their some-

t

I

ure on this hand was 1,350 points,
far more than our winning margin.

Bridge at R.H.Q ·
Retired army officers, especially
those who have spent a large
proportion of their service in the
Colonies, past or present, appear
to have one common denominator: all have been able to pay
their mess bills out of their bridge
winnings. Since the standard of
bridge in the army has never to
~y knowledge been particularly
high this fact in itself would not
be surprising were it not for the
apparent absence of the corresponding group: ex-officers who
have always paid double mess
bills.

..
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they are enabled to recoup the
losses incurred before this happy
event took place.
For example, this might be a
typical example of a rubber of
bridge in the officers' mess of
" X " battalion, " Y " regiment.
Col. C.O. E:xpooner (North) and
.Major T.I.C. Nonworser (South)
were playing against Capt. A.D.J.
Longsufferer (West) and 2nd Lt.
N.E.W. Whataminfer (East).
After a series of diplomatically
frustrating hands the score sheet
read :North-South

..
1,400

NoRm
, ..
(Col.)
• 43
~ J 10 9 8 7 64
0 A873

+-

Wrsr
(Adj.)
AQJ72
~ 32
0 6 54
109 8

+

+

EAST
(Sub.)
KI098
\7 AKQ
0 KQJ 10

+

+ 32

SOUTH

(2 I.C.)
• 65
~5

East-West
50
150
150
150
30
30

0 92

+ AKQJ7654
The bidding was short and to
the point, and as befits junior
officers East-West were silent
throughout.
NoRTH
SoUlll
3~
3NT
The Colonel's three heart bid
was delivered rather in the nature
of a cavalry commander exhorting
his men to the chnrge against
insuperable odds and defying the
opposition to do their worst. It
was unthinkable that East should
double his superior officer and
the only other bid that he could
think of, which was Three No
Trumps, might have been con·
strued as being disrespectful. As
for South long experience h~dd
1 dJ
taught him that tlte Colone
not object to his calls being taken

40
40
30

120
From which it will be gathered
that East-West had held most of
the cards but. had been wise
enough to overcall on the only
bad hand that they had held.
The mess orderly had just
announced that dinner was served
when the Colonel dealt the following hand:-

•
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out so long as the contract failed
and he could then point out with
a resigned air of mild reproof how
his own contract would have
succeeded. Four Clubs would
inevitably have produced an irascible Four Hearts a nd a tantalising d lemma since the contract
could certainly not be made and
he would be accused of insubordination in presuming to select a
suit at the Four level once his
C.O. had laid down the law at
the Three level: while to remove
this for a second time at the Five
level was something no selfrespecting Colonel could be expected to stomach. In bidding
Three No Trumps, however, there
was just the chance, happily fulfilled, that the contract might
succeed if the Colonel passed,
reserving his shafts of ill humour
for the expected debacle. To pass
was unthinkable since his hand
would go down on the table and
shou ld Three H ea rts suffer
humiliating defeat when Four
Clubs was a make the Colonel's
anger would know no bounds.
Now the adjutant was one of
those players who have been told
~e~er to lead their own suit unless
It IS solid but to play for partner's
?and so that when partner gets
~ ~e can play the required suit.
either the hearts, which his
Colonel had called, nor the diamonds looked promising, and
27
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indeed the former might well be
termed an impertinence, so he
chose a top of nothing lead from
his club suit. Eight clubs and
the Ace of diamonds meant a
rubber of 1,430 to North-South
at twopence a hundred and an.
early dinner.
" A good call of yours, sir, if
I may say so," said the subaltern
to the Colonel, handing over
2/4d.
" More than I can say to you,"
said the Colonel to his 2 I.C.
" We might have gone down if
they had opened spades whereas I
must be able to make Four Hearts,
all my losers go away on your
clubs. "

Mrs. A .J. GAR Rt!TT, of Nottingham, playinJ: wirtz lzcr father, R. D. F. Bland,
finished fifth.

PEDRO J UAN, author of our ne11• series, Tlze "Coffee House", in genial nwodCup
Photos from the Portland

GR .f H ..J \I ,\I 17 Ill ESON, ll'atchetl hy his wife, Janet, jiniJhed .1·ixth with

Duris,

La(~l'

RlwdeL

by C "SUMER IS JCUMEN JN." Mrs. "Fajf" Robinson, of B/ackpoo/.
laude Rodrigue
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The ~~coffee Hoi.ts.e'' ~
by PEDRO JUAN

No.2 A Miracle Lead
As explained in the firs/ of this series, the "Coffee House" is a form of
pratice session in which each of the four players at the table is watched
by a " Guardian Angel" who rings a bell if he observes what he thinks is

a mistake.

The hands in the " Coffee
House " are just ordinarily dealt
and sometimes it happens that a
number of" flat" boards turn up
in the course of an evening. As
you, readers, are crowding into
the smoky room at Lederer's there
is no sign yet of the storm that is
about to break. You are just in
time to hear a little by-play
between Mr. Reese and Mr.
Collings, a promising young player
from Surrey who was runner-up
in the London Mixed Pairs.
North dealt at love all, and these
were the cards held , by North
(Collings) and South:Sce next column.
· Having been adjured to play
"old-fashioned Acol," Mr. Collings opened One No Trump.
East (Juan) passed, and Mr.
Reese enquired : " Old-fashioned
Acol notwithstanding, partner,
do you play the Texas?" (Needless to say, we don't observe the

NoRTH

• K54
" QJ6
0 K632
KQ8

+

SOUTH

• J3
"AK10972
0 A84
62

+

strictest forms of etiquette in the
Coffee House). Mr. Collings replied that ordinarily he did not
play Texas, so Mr. Reese abandoned the idea of bidding Four
Diamonds, forcing partner to say
Four Hearts,. and instead jumped
to Three Hearts himself.
West (Rodrigue) passed, and in
ordinary circumstances North
might have rebid Three No
· he
Trumps, but on this occnston
decided to entrust his partner
with the play of the hand in Four
Hearts.
30
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Rodrigue opened + t 0 ; the
Queen was covered by the Ace,
and on a tow club return the 9
from West was headed by the
King. The trumps fell in two
rounds. If you, reader, had been
in Bert Dormer's position as
Guardian Angel behind the South
chair, what continuation would
you have looked for?
One possible plan is to throw a
diamond on the third round of
clubs (which, pres umably, will be
won by East). Then if the diamonds break 3-3 the contract
can be made irrespective of the
lie of the spade honours.
That is not the best play, however, as Mr. Reese demonstrated.
First he played off two top diamonds (East dropping the Queen
and Jack); then he played + 8
from dummy. The advantage of
this plan is that it takes in the
extra chance of ·the diamonds
being 4-2, East having a doubleton and being on play a fter winning the third club.
~ut alas for this line of play,
Whtch was bringing a satisfied
nod from Mr. D ormer! On + 8
East, instead of playing the expected Jack, followed blandly with
the 5.
What has happened here? Has
Claude led the 10 from J 10 9 ?
From the grins all round the
!able it looks like it. So changtng h'15 plan, Mr. Reese' ruffed

..

and led + J, playing_East for AQ
of spades and no more d iamonds.
However, the Queen was put on
by West and dummy's King was
headed by the Ace; a spade
came back a nd West led 0 10 to
defeat the contract. This was
the full deal : N ORTH

+ K54

\?
0

+

QJ 6

K632
KQ8 '

WEST
Q 10 8 7

EAST

\? 5 4
0 10 9 7 5

\?
0

+

+ J 10 9

+ A96 2

+

83
QJ
A7543

SOUTH
J3
\? A K 10 9 7 2
0 A 84
+ 62
That lead of the 10 from 110 9 ?
" The hands had been rather
boring, so I thought I'd try
something," was qll th~t Rodrigue
would say.
And suppose that West had
made his normal lead of + J, how
would the play have gone ? One
cannot be sure, but analysts will
notice that the contract can be
made by eliminating the clubs and
. playing O A followed by a small
diamond from both hands. Having QJ al~ne East cannot unblock
and will be " on play " when he
takes the second diamond.

+
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Autour de L' Etoile
By JEAN BESSE
West dealer
Echo from the Past
Game all
In my last month's contribuNoRm
tion I told about safety plays.
AQ
Safety pl:lys are in order when
~ 963
the contract seems almost cold but
0 Al02
has to be insured only against
+ Q8752
unexpected distribution.
EAsT
WEST
The hand of which I report
• 843
KJ6
1oday belongs to the exactly
'7
QJ1
opposite category, when a con- ~ K8
0
Q963
tract can be made only with the 0 KJ4
AK6
J 10943
help of an unexpectedly favourable
SOUTH
distribution of the adverse cards.
• 10 9 7 52
It occurred during my first
\7 Al0542
international encounter, a friendly
0 873
match between the teams-of-four
of Geneva and Lyon, 1945.
Except that the major suits
SoUTII
NORTH
were interchanged, the South hand
D~guln
/kJSt
was very similar to the hand of
Problem I of the April One
tNT
2~
Hundred Up feature of this
2NT (!)
3~
magazine.
4~ (Ill)
No
(You see, ou~ only A~olism
Let me confess that, at the time,
the Swiss bidding was not yet was the featherweight qualitY of
.. Acolised." Not at all, I should our opening bids and response_s.)
say.
Today South would be pam·
New suits were usually forcing. fully wo;king at Two Hearts, or
The bids were essentially un- possibly defending against an
limited, and unlimited was the adverse No Trump contract. Jn
bidding too . ..
these heroic days however poor
Th~s, after West's initial pass, me was compelled to play FOUR
. Begum and I merrily climbed Hearts with the lead of the J{nave
as follows:of clubs.

+

·+

+

+

+-

t+
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+ Q and East is helpless: whether
he ruffs high or low or discards.
South cannot be prevented from
making two more tricks.
The fun is that this small problem has about 10 variants, depending on East-West defence.
For instance, South leads +10.
West ruffs with the 8, North overruffs with (?9 and East with (?J!
Now, if East returns a small
trump South makes (?A and leads

The CJ was ducked in dummy
and ruffed in the hand. + Q
and + A were cashed, the finesse
succeeding. A small club ruffed,
a third spade ruffed with \?3; and
a third club ruffed established + Q
in dummy and two high spades
in hand - and a disagreea ble
majority of trumps with opponents, as shown in the following
diagram :NORTJI

+rv 9 6
0

+

" The Middle G arne,"
by Albert Dormer, will
be resumed next month.

Al02
Q8

·- ·WEST
~

K8

0

KJ 4

EAST

a high spade to force East's last
trump ; while if East leads a
diamond , declarer ducks, takes
the second diamond in dummy
and leads + Q: at best East ruffs
with (?Q and South discards his
last diamond, claiming the last
three tricks.
Or, another variant, West discards on the lead of + 10 while
declarer sheds a diamond in
dummy.
And so on. Our expert readers
will easily (and with some degree
of patience) reconstitute all miscellaneous possibilities, which, remarkably enough, all lead towards North-South making four
tricks; hence the Four Heart contract miraculously succeeds.
Here we have an example-·or
one of those rare situations

" QJ 7
0 Q963

+ 109

+-

SOUTH

+ 109

rv A to
0 87 3

+-

which, as a matter of fact happens
to figure a perfect and strange
problem.
Hearts are trumps. South plays
and makes 4 tricks against any
defence.
1.n the actual play I lead
0,
which West ruffed with the King
~~ hearts, North discarding a
:mond. West returned (?8 for
!he J and Ace. A diamond to
e Ace allows dummy to lead

+t
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Mlhere Jour trumps A, 10, 9, x
dominate.fil'e trumps Q, J, 8, 7, x.
Of course this fine story would
never have been told in a company of reasonable bidders, which
induces many into thinking that
sensible bidding robs the game
of its original poetry.
Tournament News
For the first time for many
years the final of the French
championship for open teams-of-

I

•

•

four ' was played betw~~
teams from outside Paris.
The team of MarseiJJe won by
33 l.M.P. over Arras.
The winners were Grouchetsky,
Cn!mieux, Le Poulin, Vial .and
the former international Hubert
Fabry.
On exactly the same day the
Swiss teams-of-four championship was won by our old team of
Beguin, Bernasconi, Ortiz and
Besse.

One Hundred Up
Conducted by the EDITOR

May Competition
This is the third in the new series of One Hundred Up. A panel
of experts will answer the questions and the marking of the competition
will be determined by, though not necessarily in strict proportion to,
the votes of the panel.
The following prizes are offered for the best sets of answers:FIRST PRIZE
Two Guineas.
SECOND AND TIDRD AND FOURTH PRIZES

Please read these rules carefully. No competitor may send in ~.ore
tha one entry. Only annual subscribers to the B.B.W. are ehgtble
for prizes.
Answers should be sent to One Hundred Up British Bridge World,
35 Dov~r Street, London, W.t, to arrive not I~ter than first post 011
June 2. Some latitude will be granted to overseas competitors.
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Problem No. 1 (10 points).
Match-pointed pairs, East-West vulnerable, the bidding has gone:Smrru
WEST
NoRTH EAST
Obi.
30
4+

Problem No. 5 (10 points).
Match-pointed pairs, North-South
vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NoRru EAST
10
No

t+

I~
?

South holds :+ 6 \/A852 O K93 + KQ1076
What should South bid?

t+

20

2+

South holds: -

+ AJ75

~ KJ864

063

+ J7

What should South bid?
Problem !"o. 2 (I 0 points).
I.M.P. scoring, Jove all, the bidding
has gonc:NORTH EAST
Soum
W EST
I~
No
20
No
3+
No
30
No
4+
No
South holds :+ J76 \185 0 KQJI096
What should South bid?

Problem No. 6 (10 points).
I.M.P. scoring, love aU, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NOR1li EAST
10
No
No
4~
No
?
South holds : - .

·~

+ K4

+ 953

Problem No. 3 (1 0 points).
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:SouTu
WEST
NOR11i EAST
No
No
South holds:-

OQ5

0 105

+ AQJ4

Problem No. 7 (10 points).
I.M.P. scoring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone: SoUTH
WEST
NoRTii EAST
10
No
2NT
No
3NT
4~
No
No
?
South holds:-

I+

+ K64 \/J987543

~ K842

What should South bid?

+4

What should South bid?

+ 04

~A5

O AJ~63

+ Kl072

What should South bid?
Probltm No. 4 (20 points).
Problem No. 8 (20 points).
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NoRTii EAST
I~
Dbl. . No
?
South holds:-

Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding

has gone:Som-u

W LST

No

NOR11i

EAST

No

No
No

10

South holds:-

•oss

+ 74 ~ KJ965

\/AJ7 OA + At08642

What should South bid:(:) As the bidding has gone 1
West had overcalled with One
n·a e and North had bid Two
tamonds ?

s: )/f
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0

08432 + 65

II you were marking n competition
of this sort, with 11 maximum ~f ten
points, what points would you gtve to
the following calls : No Bid, One No
Trump, Two Diamonds?

Hands of the Month

Crockford's Cup
Love all

•

Q2
~ Q6
0 K85
KJ9532

West deals

+

+ Al0963
~

0

•

8 7 54
J 87 5
0 A962

~

K1042
J 73

+6

+4

+ KJ
~

0

+

A93
Q104
AQ1087
Room 2:

Room l:

SOUTH
Dr.

Dar~

WEST
Mollo

NoRTH EAST
Dr. Rmhton

SOUTH

WEST

Mrs. F.
Gordon

Vickrr-

L. Tarlo

No
No
No
10
2+ 2+
1+
No
3NT
2NT
No
No
No
+ 6Ied . 8 tricks. 50 to E-W.

man

No
No
No

I+

3NT
0 2led.

NoRTH EAST
Mrs.

Markus

No
2NT
No

10 tricks.

Hocf>.

...DIJ

No
No
No

430 toN-S.

Room I. South's choice of opening bid is a fairly harmless smoke-screen which
might upset the defence. After the spade lead South runs all the clubs and the play
is difficult all round. The key hand belongs to East, who must not discard more than
one or his " useless " spades. This exceedingly Uifficult defence was not found at
any table where the situation arose, although it might well be solved in a p:
contest. West has to reduce himself to 4 spades and <V~KIO, and can then
thrown in with a spade unless East can win the third round or spades and .leadhiS~
heart. When East threw two spades, Mollo took the best chance by banng
<VI K; declarer, failing to read the position, then went one down.

o~-ercaU.

Room 2. The defence was handicapped here by West's decision not to
Mrs. Markus's imaginative Two No Trumps was partly defensive in aim, •n ~
the opposition could make a major suit contract and partly based on the thOU d
that Qx is a good holding to be Jed up to if partner
Axx or Kxx. On the di:Unon
lead the play is simple.

has
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Crockford's Cup

+ 85

South deals

North-South vulnerable

<y> 87 542
0 6 53
+ 97 5

+ KI 04
\J
0

• 197 2
<y> KQJ
0 87
+ J 10 8 4

N

10 963
QJ942

W

E

s

+6

+ AQ63
<y>A
0 AK IO
+ A KQ5 2
Room I :

Room 2:

Soum

WEST

l.a:arUJ

Jlir k r r-

2.
3.

3NT

man

No
No
No

~OUTH

NORTH EAST
Frankl

20

No
No
No

3<y>
No

WEST

Dr. Rushton ' Blaser

H ochwa/d

NORTH EAST
Dr.

Do~e

Morrlr

No
No
20
No
3<y>
No
No
No
4+
4<y>
No
No
No
No
No
OQ led. 10 tricks. 100 to E-W.

2+
3+
3+
40
5+

OQled. 9 tricks. 600 to N-S.

~m I. Most South players preferred Three Spades for their third bid, and ended
m Five Clubs or even Six Clubs. Three No Trumps is an excellent practical bid,
ensuring a safe contract if as is likely partner's hand is weak and worthless.
Tak·
· account the failure
'
T lng mto
to bid No' Trumps on the second round, Three No
. rumps strongly suggests a singleton heart: now if North has the right few points,
Le
• outsl'de hearts, he may be able to make a try. South won the diamond lead,
1
PVayed four rounds of clubs won a second diamond and played the firth club.
\
• hearts a diamond and then a th1rd
• heart, so
S est re 1uctantly parted with' two
outh was able to cash the '\/A and pta~ his 0 10 to make two spade tricks nnd
thc contract.
Room
of 2· F'Jve clubs makes only at double dummy: South ruffs the thlr d round
· up hiS
· +Q. draws one round of trumps, an d d'1scards
d spades
, in. dummy, settmg
5
a=Y . dtamond on his winning spade. The losing dinmond is ruffed, nod only
""- mp IS lost. South can hardly adopt this line because if the trumps break he
~~-·to an easy conJrnct,
t
I
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Reese v Lazarus

+

East dealer
Game all

KJ653
<v' 6
0 87
+ Kl0853

Gold Cup
Quarter-Final

+ AQ42

+to

<v' A5
0 AK3
+ QJ72

<v' 108742
0 Ql09654

+4

•

987

<v' KQJ93
0 J2
A96

+

Room 2:

R oom I:

SOUTH

WEST

Dlaur

Ruse

NORTH EAST
Morris

s~hapiro

2NT
3NT
4<v'

SOUTH

WEST

NoRTH EAST

Dodds

Liuarus

Xonstam

No
No

Frankl

1..
Obi.

No
2<v'
No
No
30
No
<v'6 led. 10 tricks. 130 to E-W.

No
No
3<v'
No
No
40
No
No
No
<v'6 led. 8 tricks. 200 to N-S.

Room 1. After East's borderline opening West has an awkward hand to bid.
As it happens, East has an ideal diamond holding and Three No Trumps makes
with the help of the spade finesse ; so does Five Di:tmonds with the same help
unless a trump is led quickly. As the final heart preference was likely to be on a
doubleton honour West probably passed with reluctance, fearing rightly that
Five Diamonds would encourage East to do more. West held that his partner
should have raised to Five D iamonds instead of bidding Four He:trts.
Reese performed a minor miracle in making 8 tricks against the bad
break. As the defenders played clubs he was able to make a club trick and fin
with a coup en passant, having taken the finesse in spades.
t ~~ad
Room 2. South's venturesome overcall would have cost at least 500 if Wes . u
chosen to make a penalty pass, but Lazarus was no doubt unwilling to take ns
ot an early stage.
c3fll
~rus's Manchester foursome has the reputation of being the str.ongest t"JbC
outstde London, and here they came within a board of n famous vtctol')'· . 011
holders were 21 I:M.P. in arrears with 16 boards to go, but fought back to Will
the last hand by S LM.P.

UU:
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Readers nrc invited to send letters on nil subjects
to the Editor;B.B.W., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l.

I should like to hear one day
how it is that Dr. Lee continues
to use the Vienna system without
endangering his immortal soul.
Also, will you spread your
editorial self. and tilt at Culbertson's Asking Bids, on any grounds
other than that " they obstruct
the natural process of Acol
bidding "7

Mr. Morley ' s cry of pain
(lamenting, in the April issue, the
lack of information about the
conventional systems used in other
European countries) delighted me
because for some time I have
been wanting to write you a letter
in similar terms. Now I should
like to support his complaint
that there does in fact appear to
be a conspiracy of silence amongst
the bridge hierarchy directed
against any ,system that doesn't
match the philosophy or attitude
of mind which is Acol.
If a system like Marmic, for
example, is not barred by international rules, doesn't the E.B .U.
unnecessarily handicap our own
representatives by not allowing
them to become familiar with its
indecencies at home, before they
have to face them on the continent?
I am a bit dubious about your
assertion that our matches against
France and Italy were decided by
the human element rather than by
systems. To attribute past success to the Acol system and recent
failu re to human fallibility does
seem just a trine disingenuous.

C. E.

GATES,

Barton Seagrove,
Kettering.

If you had spent the hours and
hours in committee debating the
admissibility of various systems
that some of us have, you would
have lost this bubbling enthusiasm
for eccentric methods; also, if J'OU
had had to toil through long
matches consulting incomprehensible messages in bad English
between each bid.
Once everyone has license 1~
del'ise his own com•entions tlrere 15
no end to it and no such thing as
mastering them all by home stud)~
The Vienna system is al/oll'ed, d
sup'Pose, because players are
us~
• [Jet/1
to it and several books hale
written about it.
40

British representatives on international bodies have always sought
to limit artificial col!l'entions and
1hope they a/ll'ays will.

*

*

such a game is that it possesses no
rules or principles that are generally
applicable.
I like what you say about partnership understanding and commend it to the notice of certain
others.

*

May l congratulate you on the
success of the One Hundred Up
Compe:ition. The March answers
I would very much like to know
constitute the best thing in bridge the current Acol attitude to the
literature that 1 have seen for " fourth suit forcing" theory as
played by CAB, and if at any time
years past.
At present all the questions are you should discuss this position in
based on the assumption that they the British Bridge World I for
relate to an expert game and some one would be very interested.
of the answers would be sure
B. M. CLOWES,
money losers in what many still
Leek, Staffs.
think the best form of bridge,
namely three hard-faced citizens
First, let me explain what Is
in the smoke room of the " Queen meant by fourth suit forcing, for
Mary" or in some strange club, the benefit of those who haveso far
none of whom one has ever met dwelt in enviable ignorance of it.
before.
In a sequence such as the
Would it be possible to set a follo wing:NORTH
few questions on the basis of a
SoUTH
casual game with complete stran1\?
gers? It would have the further
2+
20
ad_vantage of getting away from no one really expects the bidding
this business of dependence on to die, but for an Acol player the
~rtnership understanding-in my bid of Two Diamonds would be
~rew a most sinister phrase which taken at its face value, showing at
15
becoming more and more any rate enough in diamonds to be
frequent in bridge writings and a guard in no trumps. For those
analyses.
who play the fourth suit convention,
however, Two Diamonds is not only
E. G. LAWFORD,
Newbury; Derks. forcing but so far as diamonds are
concerned it has no meaning: it
It is not really a practicable could be made on a small doubleton.
suggestio,1• 1s· 11· ? The essence of
This is not a CAB idea bill was

*

*

*

1+
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T am utterly unable to -disc~m tht
slightest sense in the convention.
If you want to read about it you
must study Norman Squire's book
and I hope you will end up ll'iser' ·
than I.

part of the Baron system and has
been adopted by those who play
what is loosely known as "London
Club Aco/." It is, of course, a
notion entirely foreign to traditional Acol methods. For myself,

Across the Gree11 Baize
by GEORGE BAXTER

George Baxter replies to some questions sell/ in by readers
Question (from Mr.

B. M.

mistake to open One Spade on
the West hand, it is not a "suit"
hand. One No Trump is a possible call, but since it is a minimum
- the sort of hand on which one
would have to pass a raise to Two
No Trumps-the best tactical
opening is an approach bid of One
Club.
As for the rebid, Two No
Trumps is right in terms of points
but the weakness in hearts is a
drawback. For that reason, Three
Clubs is sounder, although it is
true that the opening of One
· of
Spade followed by a raise
clubs does not suggest a 4-3-3-~
hand. That is a consequence 0
opening One Spade.
(b) J\s the bidding has gone,
. I 5 pomts,
.
East, w1th
good inter·
..
·
I0
mediates and two fa1r su1'ts, IS 'd
'
- bl
the slam zone opposite the re

Clowes, Leek, Staffs.)

,,

" At game all in a team-of-four
match the following were the
hands of West and East:WEST

+ AQ105
'V 942

EAST

+ K2

'V Q6
O KJ3
O AQ102
+AQ6
+KJI092
"East-West were playing Acol
and the bidding began as follows:
WEST

I+

EAST

2+
2NT
?
" Would you (a) comment on
the two bids by West ? (b) Express
an opinion on the following bids
for East: Five No Trumps, Three
No Trumps, Three Diamonds
'
Four Diamonds ?"
Ansll'er (a) While it is not a
42

)howing 15 to 17. However, he
doesn't need to break his head
at this stage. and there is no
sensible alternative to Three Diamonds. Jf part ner bids T hree No
Trumps over this. East can raise
to Four. As it is, West will have
to I!O to Four Clubs, and the
obvious weakness in hearts will
then preclude any slam attempt.
Question (from Mr. S. Barlow,
Thomcliffc Road, S.W.2).
" At game to North-South in
match play the bidding went :SourH WEST
N ORTH EAST
?
" East held:-

I+

I+

2+

• J9 6
\/ AKJI06
0 A732

with bot~ of us convinced tliat the
other was at fault.
" At love all, match-pointed
pairs, the hands were: W EST

EAST

AKQxx
\/) KJxx

JIO x
\/) Q x x
0 A 10 9 X
+ Kxx

+
0

XXX

+ A
" The bidding:WEST

+

EAST

I+

20

5+

5\1)

3\/)

6+

4+

No
" The slam was, of course, unmakable and might have been two
down.

Answer: East's bidding, at any

.4

" What should East bid ? "
Ausll'er : The obvious bid,
Three Hearts, is perfectly sound.
As partner is not vulnerable he
m~y not hold good spades, so a
raiSe to game in spades might
lead to the wrong contract.
. There is no merit whatsoever
10
Three Clubs, showing what you
haven't got instead of what you
have.

GQuestion (from Mr. A. M.
~~nt, Buckhurst Hill, Essex).
The following bidding se;uence led to an argument beWeen my
partner and myself,

rate, cannot be faulted. If he
does not ·jump to Four Spades
over Three Hearts he will be
trapping himself, for he will have
to make a try on the next round
if he does not jump now.
West has only just enough for
his force of Three Hearts, so
really he has no grounds to continue over Four Spades; and
certainly, over Five Hearts, he
should say no more than Five
Spades.
DUPUCATE BRIDGE BOARDS
Strongly made. Quick delive1y.
Size 7• sq. with Metal Edscs £6{11{0 per set ot32
plus 4/- pOstage and registration.
Actual Malur: F. Lawes, 10 Fuquhcr Road
Edgbaston, Dlnninaham, 1-'
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01le Hundred Up
Conducted by the EDITOR
April Solutions: If you did not enter for the April Competition, try your hand at
the problems on page 17 before reading how the experts voted.
GARDENER : "Two Spades. The
normal standard for a free response at
the Two level in a higher-ranking suit
is about 10 points, but at a cut-throat
game like match-point pairs these
requirements should be relaxed provided
there is a certain measure of safety; the
three diamonds with partner together
with the club void warrant the ris~"
MISS SHANAHAN : "Two Spades.
On this distribution one cannot afford
to pass."
BESSE: "Two Spades. In spite of
the various overbidders' punishments, I
can't resist to investigate what may
possibly be a splendid fit. And I
intend, moreover, to bid Three Hearts
over a Two No Trump rebid."
That I must say, seems the logical
follow-~p. One takes a slight risk
because there are severn! features to
show and the time factor makes this
difficult. PHILLIPS, however, doubts
whether there will be a chance to. bid
both suits and makes the point ihat
partner, having opened One Diamond,
is more likely to have support for
spades than for hearts.
FtLARSKI while condemning a Jl3SS•
'
does not explain
his preference 1:aor Two
Hearts as against Two Spades.
Of the more cautious bidders:FRANKUN: " Two Diamonds. A
bid of a major is likely to produce some
impossible No Trump rebid by partnel'•
whereas if partner can rebid No Trul11ps
over Two Diamonds a bid of 'J1U'CC

Answers to the April problems were
received from the following thirteen
experts: K. W. Konstam, R. Swimer,
A. Truscott, R. Sharples, B. Schapiro,
Miss D . Shanahan, N. Gardener, J.
F lint, all of London or the home
counties; C. E. Phillips, Cheshire ; H.
Franklin, Yorkshire; D. P. Tapley,
Manchester; Jean Besse, Paris; and
H. Filarski, Amsterdam.
Problem No. 1 (10 points).
Match-pointed pairs, love all, the
bidding has gone:SoUTH
WF.Sr
NoRTH EAsT

10

2+

7

North holds :+ AJ0743 ~J10652 0 1084
What should North bid?
Ansll'er: Two Spades, 10; Two
Diamonds, 4; Two Hearts or No Bid, 3.

+-

Tile panel's I'Ote : 9 for Two Spades,
2 for Two Diamonds (Franklin, Truscott), 1 for Two Hearts (Filarski), I for
No Did (Schapiro).
• I

, Most of the comments brought out
two points : that if North doesn't bid
now he won' t have a chance to show his
two suits; and that the three small
diamonds provide a safety margin to
compensate for the lack of high cards.
FuNT : " Two Spades. In both
these problems (1 and 2) it is a question
of measuring the risk of action and
inaction. With a void in opponent's
suit we may well miss a g::~me by
passing."
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Clubs by North will give a good picture
.
of his hand."
That is true: but partner mtght not
btd over Two Diamonds even though
holding sufficient in a major to produce
a good play for game.
SotAPIRO: .. No Bid. When partner
opens One Diamond I generally find
he has clubs as a second suit or a good
hand. If he holds clubs a pass is best
now, and if he has a good hand he
11ill bid again and
can judge the
siluation better."
The objection, as 1 see it, to Two
Diamonds or No Bid is that East may
11tll raise the clubs, making it impractie~l for North to show his two major .
suits.
Problem No. 2 ( 10 points).
Match-pointed pairs, love all, the
bidding has gone:Sourn
W EST
NoRnr EAST
10
2+
?
North holds:+ AJ0743 ~110652 0- + 1084
What should North bid ?
Ansll'n: No Bid, 10; Two Spades, 4.
Thl! panl!l's t•ote: I I for No Bid, 2
for Two Spades (Konstam, Swimer).
. The overcall in spades is now more
nsky and many of the panel have no
hesitation in passing.
GARDENER: " Pass in sleep!!!"
PHILUPS: "No Bid. No problem."
~IIARPLES: "No Bid. A change of
suu at the level of Two with a void in
Partner's suit requires values greatly in
excess of these."
b.JRuscon: " No Bid. Intending to
1
• Two Heans if partner bids Two
0 tamonds."
fThat suggests a rather different sort
0
hand, however: better hearts and
not a two-suiter
Th
•
e minority view: 1

KoNSTAM : "Two Spades. The hand
is obviously less attractive than in
question I but the basic principles are
the same."
SwtMER : " Two Spades. The danger in passing is that East may shut out
partner by bidding Three or Four
Clubs."
Since North has three clubs himself
it seems less likely that the clubs will be
supported than in question I.
I have the reputation of being a cautious bidder, but I would come in on
this hand for a reason that none of the
panel has mentioned : it is that, having
three clubs whereas on the former hand
he was void, North has more reason to
expect that partner will be able to
support one major suit or the other.
Unlike the panel members, I do not
grea tly fancy IOxx in partner's suit.
As to JOxx in the enemy suit, perhaps
partner will be short. " No need to
press," says TOPLEY, but in a sense there
is need. Taking time by the foreloclc,
I would bid Two Spades now, and over
Three Diamonds (if that comes) Three
Hearts. It could be 1,100-but this
is match-pointed pairs and one must
study what is likely to happen on the
majority of hands and not be fearful of
occasional calamity.

Problem No. 3 (10 points).
Match-pointed pairs, game all, the
bidding has gone:Sotrm
WEST NORTH EAST
3<y)
No
1~
No
?
40
No
North holds: + 72 ~ KJ93 OAK84 + 1052
What should North bid?
Answer: Six Diamonds, 10; Five
Diamonds, 7; Four, Five, or Six
Hearts, 3.
171e panel's rote: 10 for Six Diamonds.
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FuNT points out that North can bid
Six Diamonds if partner makes a ll'lnd
slam try.
Only two experts fear duplication
after partner's Four Diamond!.
FrLARSKI: " Four Hearts.
Four
Diamonds is a cue-bid; it makes prospects of a slam very bad, because South
probably is void in diamonds."
KoNSTAM: " Four Hearts. Partner
is presumably cue-bidding a void and
cannot hold the Ace of clubs. The hand
therefore becomes weaker since there
is a duplication in controls."
That is the " Dodds " system, one
knows, but what do . most players do
when they have a hand like:+ AQ \JAQxxx OQJxxx
I agree with BESSE who remarks: "I
much prefer my partner to show lint
his second suit (if he has one) even if he
does not hold the Ace of that suit."
TRUSCOtT makes the same poinL

J for Five Diamonds (Flint), 2 for Four
Hearts (Konstam, Filarski).
A similar hand to this-slightly
stronger to suit American ideas of a
double raise-was posed in the Bridge
World five or six years ago, and the
experts argued for three months about
the proper way of regarding the bid of
Four Diamonds: does it show a void
or a second suit? In the end the vote
was for Five Diamonds, but British
experts are more downright:SCIIAPIRO: "Six Diamonds. The
problem is whether to bid Five Diamonds or Six Diamonds, a nd I plump
for Six, as it is vital to get across to
partner the enormous strength in
trumps. Incidentally I expect o be on
my own with this bid but nevertheless
I am convinced it is the right one."
Not so unique as you suppose,
clever!

+"

Mrss SHANAHAN: " Six Diamonds.
As partner must have either the spade
or club Ace, if not both, the Four
Diamond bid must indicate his second
suit where he is clearly anxious about
the top honours. As North holds both
the missing top honours and excellent
trumps, his hand cannot be better."

Problem No. 4 (20 points)

FRANKLIN:" Six Diamonds. If partner has a red hand which is worth a
slam try, then 1 have the right cards.
If he has four diamonds and is long in
hearts the~ fit will play better."
PlllLUrs : "Six Diamonds. Partner
should not be making his first slam try
in a void suit, so that O AK are just
about the most valuable cards North
could have. The unusual jump suggests both tops and length: the hand
may well play for a trick more in diamonds than in hearts."
. Voting for Five Diamonds, which is
likely to have the same effect in the end

•
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Rubber bridge, East-West vulnerable,
the bidding has gone:Soum
WEST NoRTH EAST
No
2+
No
20
Obi.
2\7
3+
3+
No
3NT
No
4~
No
1
West holds:,
+ K2 \JAK765 O AK6 ~A~7
(a) Do you approve of West's brdd~l
so far ? State any alternative wh•ch
you consider better.
(b) What should West do now? ,
Ansll'er: (a) Yes-agree WI'th Wests
'd
bidding, 10; No-better to pass orb~
Two No Trumps on the second roun '
00
4; No-better to bid Four Spades
the third round, 3.
of
The panel's l'Ote: 8 apprO\'t be
0
West's bidding, 3 prefer a pass ;.~r·
1
,•
second round (Franklin, Topley,

--

. ! ' ~.

ski). 1 prefers Two No Trumps at that
JlOint (Phillips). I pre~ers ~our Spa des
00 the third round (Ftlarskt).
Most replied .. Yes " witho ut co mment, and to my mind it is captious to
find fault in West's bidding. This was
the only eloquent criticism : FtLARSI(t : ·• West. of course, should
bid Four Spades over his partner's
Three Spade bid : Three No Trumps,
my probably opposing a n entry-Jess
hand. is a \cry bad bid."
It is true, there are hands o n which
you could lose three trump tricks and
still make Four Spades more easily
than Three No Trumps. Partner ca n
always consider bidding Four Spades
himself, however. As to the opposite
hand being entry-less, West is not
relying on partner's spade suit when he
bids Three No Trumps; he just hopes
for something somewhere.
Ans>ru to (b): Four Spades, 10; No
Bid, 8; Four No Trumps or Five
Diamonds, 2.

..

\

singleton in one of the minors, together
with I Oxx or Jxx in hearts and he has
reason to place partner with a fair suiL
The following answers seem to me
incontestable: FRANKLIN: " No Bid. Even the
Ace of s pades and three hearts to the
Queen is by no means sure to produce
a sla m ; partner cannot possibly be
better and is unlikely to be as good as
that."
Ko NSTAM : " No Bid. There are too
many gaps in the hand to \\ a rrant a
slam try. If East were as good as
+ Axxxx and ~J JOxx he would have
bid Five Hearts. A more likely hand
is + J JOxxxx and ~ Qxx. "
On this last hand Four Spades is
quite playable, of course, and a fair
case can be made for that bid: MISS SHANAHAN : " Four Spades.
East's bidding suggests a fairly good
hand with a long spade suit as well as
three hearts. West can safely show that
he has some help in spades, after his
warning bid of Three No Trumps."

The panel's I'Ott: 6 fo r Four Spades,
4 fo r No Did (Konstam , Franklin,
Filarski, Truscott), I for Four No
Trumps (Schapiro), 1 for Five Diamonds
(Gardener), I for Five Spades (Topley}.
One of the marks o f a good bidder is
that he remembers not only partner's
last bid, but the one before that and
the one before that as well. ' This
problem is a good test of that sort.
.A player who has responded Two
Dra~ond~ to a Two Club opening will
ronsrder himself free, with a mindful
Partner, to do some bidding thereafter
below the same level o n quite moderate
values. He bids Three Spades· he
WOU]d d0
'
H
that on Axxxx or on Q JOxxx.
W~ takes out Three No Trumps.
w't~t
does that mean ? Very likely,
1
both opponents bidding, he has a

SWIMER : " Four Spades. Only bid
available to show mild spade support
and interest in a slam."
FLINT: " Four Spades . If partner
is bidding sensibly the spade slam may
well be on, as to mention the suit at all
when he has heart support it must be
respectable-at least QJxxx."
PHILLIPS usually a model of accuracy,
seems to have forgotten the negative
response on the first round: " F~ur
Spades. Five of a minor mrght br~ng
forth an immediate Six Hearts, Jeavmg
West in doubt as to whether to go
Seven."
Finally, three of the panel carry the
bidding beyond Four Spades.
GARDENER : "Five Diamonds. .By
bidding spades first and supportmg
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hearts later, responder shows a useful
hand. With + Qxxxx and <;7Qxx he
would have bid Three Hearts over Three
Clubs. Spades first and hearts later
probably means + A plus heart support."
As I said above, I don't think that
the inference that partner is fairly strong
is justified.
SCIIAPJRo: " Four No Trumps. My
hearts are patchy but my general
strength warrants another bid as
partner took the trouble to bid Three
Spades freely and then Four Hearts."
Four No Trumps, with a partner who
responded Two Diamonds to the Two
Club opening? Where are we going
now?
TorLEY: " Five Spades. East may
be as good as + OJ I Oxxx <:7 Jxx 0 xxx
+ x and be able to bid Six Spades."
With this hand East would probably
have bid Four Spades over Three No
Trumps. For Six, he must drop <:70
and there is danger of a ruff in diamonds.
Make the spades slightly weaker, and
even Five Spades would be uncertain.

NORTH
+ 109 8 2
<:7 7 4
0 Q5
+ KQ953

EAST

WEST
+ Q74
<;7A J93
0 J 108
+ 762

+ AK53

<:7 Q10S

0 A97432
+ SoUTH
+ J 6

<:7 K862

0

+
South

K6
AJ 1084

WEST

NORTif EAST

Dodtls

S1oymon

Kens1om

I+
No
Obi.

No

I+
4+
No

30
No

Srh~nktll

20

so
No

Schenk en, of course, had no difficulty
in making twelve tricks. One can
hardly blame South for doubling, for
North sounded much stronger than he
was. His first response of One Spade
seemed to be the tactical error that led
to the bad result, so we will tum first to
this reply:KoNSTAM: "Two Clubs. Probably
South has a big hand since West could
not raise a bid at the One level. 'ThrcC
Clubs is therefore too encouraging."
No mention of One Spade, you
notice. M ost who considered this c:~Il
were conscious of its defects:PIIILLIPS: "Two Clubs. One Spade,
followed by a club preference on the
next round, would give n somewhat
misleading picture of the hand. Aft~
Two Clubs, however, North can reb•
in comfort."
'te
GARDENER: " Two Clubs. In spl
of Norman Squire I prefer this down·
· portliOt
to-earth bid. It may be very 1m
3
if they play the hand, in which c:~se
spade lead may be dis.tStrous."

Problem No. 5 (10 points).
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:Soum
W£Sr
NoRTH EAST
I+
No
?
North holds: + 10982 <;:774 O QS + KQ953
What should North bid ?
Ansll'er: Two Clubs, 10; Three Clubs
or One No Trump or One Spade, 3.
The panel's vote: 9 for Two Clubs, 2
for One Spade (Besse, Miss Shanahan),
I for One No Trump (Flint), I for Three
Clubs (Sharples).
The hand that gave rise to this problem occurred in the three-cornered world
championship at Bermuda in 1950.
South was the dealer at Jove all.
This was the bidding when the British
were North-South:48

-
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monds, S f~ No Bid (Truscott, Phillips,
, Besse, Schapiro, Swimer).
As the observant will have noted, this
hand is tied up with the previous problem, occurring on the same deal At the
other table Crawford also responded
One Spade as North, Gardener bid Two
Diamonds and L. Tarlo, West, did not
scrape up the raise to Three Diamonds,
so declarer was left in to make twelve
tricks.
Related to the actual hand, these ·
observations seem well on the mark:-

,:.;

.

0

•:

•

(
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SwtMER: "Two Clubs. I prefer to
limit my hand. By bidding One Spade
1 am likely to get out of my depth at
later stages in the bidding."
TorLEY: "Two Clubs. A response of
One Spade seems over-scientific."
It seems worse than that to me, but
here are the supporters:
Mtss SHANAIIAN:
" One Spade.
Although one should usually avoid
bidding such a bad major suit, the
hand is too good for Two Clubs.
Moreover, One Spade may be more
obstructive than Two Clubs if East has
FtLASRKI : " Three Diamonds. Offena good hand."
sive-defensive action. I remember the
BESSE: "One Spade. North has hand, but in any case I would have bid
easy rebids (including pass) in practically Three Diamonds. After this NorthSouth bidding East might be quite
C\try situation. Why shoufd he not
strong; if he has only diamonds, a
bid his beautiful spade suit ?"
We have seen why. It is the old raise will do no harm and may do
principle that when a hand is worth good."
only one call preference should be given
SHARPLES: " Three Diamonds. Partto a raise of partner's suit.
ner may be very good here or quite
Two imaginative calls:indifferent. In either event the bid
FUI'.'T: "One No Trump. Obvious
should prove helpful in deciding his
tactical reasons dictate rejection of the subsequent action."
book bid."
Other panelists point out that Three
SHARPUS : "Three Clubs. Too topDiamonds, if nothing else, prevents
heavy for One Spade. Whtlst Two North from bidding Three Clubs or
Clubs is more accurate, a tactical raise Two Spades.
to Three seems justified with a partner
who won't read this as an invitation to Problem No. 7 (10 points).
bid Three No Trumps."
l.M.P. scoring, Jove all, the bidding
Problem No. 6 (1 0 points).
has gone:SotrrH
WFST
NoRnl EAST
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:30
40
5¢
'?
East holds:SouTII
WEST
NORTH EAST
1
+ A63
~J9742
¢ 106 + K85
No
I+
20
What should East bid ?
No
"
West holds;_
Answer: Five No Trumps, 10; Five
74 ~AJ93 OJ I08 + 762
Hearts, Six Hearts, Six Diamonds, Six
What should West bid?
Clubs or Double, 3.
Tire ' panel's mte: 6 for Five No
.Answer: Three Diamonds 10· No
n~.t
, ,
Trumps, 3 for Six Hearts (Gardener,
17le Panel's vote: 7 for Three Din- Besse, Truscott), I each for Five Hearts,

+

+Q
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Six Diamonds, Six Clubs, Double
(Swimer' Franklin, Schapiro, Filarski).
Jn my " Modern Didding and the
Acol System " J put forward the suggestion that in this sequence the overcall
of the pre-emptive opening, Four
Diamonds over Three Diamonds, should
show a big two-suiter, as opposed to
Three No Trumps, indicating preparedness for all suits. That is surely a
sensible distinction, but it seems not to
have penetrated to many of the panel.
However:-

,.

\

P roblem No. 8 (20 points).
scoring, game all, the biddinc
. hasJ.M.P.
gone:SolJllf
No

2+

WEST
No
?

NORTH EAsr
1<:;)
Db!.

West holds:+ QJ98654 <:;)765 OQ105
What should West bid:(a) As the bidding has gone?
(b) If South had passed?
(c) If South had bid Two Hearts?
Answer: (a) Four Spades, 7; Three
TO!' LEY: " Five No Trumps. West
Spades,
5; Two Spades, 3.
does not guarantee to have good holdTire panel's I'Ote: 8 for Four Spades,
ings in all three suits other than the
diamonds. He may have a two-suiter. 4 for Three Spades (Flint, Topley,
Truscott, Filarski), I for Two Spades
Let him pick."
(Gardener).
The bid-what-you-think-you-canSHARPLES: "Five No Trumps. The
hand is worth Six, but on this bidding make school has the majority vote,
partner may well be two-suited, so Six notwithstanding the lesson possibly
Jt is a tricky matter of valuation on
Hearts is too arbitrary. Fi.ve No
Trumps, asking for partner's best suit, page 36 of the April issue.
There are two arguments whose reshould find the best spot."
Quite so. The objection to Six lative values have to be assessed: Will
Hearts is that it will cut across partner's a bid of less than Four Spades lead to
a .missed game, because partner with
intentions if he has a hand such as:moderate spades will fear to continue?
+ KQxxx <:;)Ax 0- AQlOxxx
Or is Four Spades an overbid in itself
He will have to pass, trusting you for and likely also to provoke partner to
much better hearts than you actually · an unrewarding slam try?
hold.
It a is tricky matter of valuation on
As to the other calls proposed, Six which there are bound to be different
Diamonds (described by Filarsksi as opinions. FtLARSKt observes that West
" too proud ") shuts out Six Clubs, Five holds too many quick losers to make
Hearts gives no picture of the two key Four Spades sure enough, TRUSCOfT
cards in the black suits, nnd Six Clubs that the hand is worth stretching to Four
must be inferior to Five No Trumps. only if the opponents' bidding marks
Of 0 'Double, FILARSKI says tha t this partner with n singleton or void heart·
should be interpreted ns some general FLINT is conscious of the danger .th~~
strength that is not exactly biddable.' partner will become too " bulh.sh
Jt would be more appropriate, however, over Four Spades, while GA~~~
on a hand containing secondary tricks observes simply of Two Spades.
not suited to a slam contract, or on a free bid."
hand containing a trump trick.
On the other side, Mtss SuANAJLUI

+-
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d BESSE claim that they will make
aFn r Spades facing quite weak doubles.
ou
k
PHtLUPS presents another vtcw, remar ing that Three Spades suggests more
card tricks than Four Spades, so
h'gh
1
is more dangerous. SwtMER, while
voting for Four Spades, comments on
the possible tactical advantage of Two
Spades because opponents may be
disposed to sacrifice over an immediate
Four Spades.
Answrr to (b): Four Spades or Three
Spades, 6; Two Spades, 3.
0

The pa11el's mtc: 6 for Four Spades,
5 for Three Spades (Phillips, Konstam,
Topley, Filarski, Truscott), 2 for Two
Spades (Flint, Gardener).

When the double of One Heart is
by a pass, West has more
room for manoeuvre. As KoNSTAM
mnarks, Three Spades is now indicative
of the type of hand held.

follo">~ed

BRIDGE
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Answer to (c): Four Spades, 7;
Three Spades, 4.
The panel's l'Ote: 10 for Four Spades,
3 for Three Spades (Filarski, Flint.
Gardener).
When the hearts are supported Four
Spades does, of course, look good.
There is, however, the argument for
holding back that partner may hold a
big hand with five honour tricks and
assume that you can contribute yourself more in high cards than a couple of
Queens.
The following answers were received
too late to be included in the main
text:J. TARLO: 1, 2+ ; 2, No; 3, 60 ;
4, (a) No-2NT; (b) 4+ ; 5, 3+ ; 6,
No; 7, 6<yl; 8, (a) 2+ , (b) 3+ , (c) 4+ .
L. Dooos : I, 2+ ; 2, No; 3, 6<yl;
4 (a) No-2NT; (b) 4+ ; 5; 2+ , 6.
30; 7, 5NT; 8, (a) 2+ , (b) 3+ , (c)4 + .
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by HAROLD FRANKLIN
'

Organisers of congresses and Of!en events are asked to send their principal
results direct to Harold Frank 1m, 4 Roman Avenue, Leeds, 8, to arril•e not
later titan the 22nd of the month.
Championship
Teams-of-Four: J.
Pearlstone, R. Franses, F. North, J.
Albuquerque.

Crockford's Cup

·:

This is always a difficult event to
report, for only a third of a match is
played in each session of the eight-team
final, and there is no definitive score
until the end.
At the end of the fi~t session Mr.
Fleming's team, which contained Konstam, Reese, Schapiro, and Smart was
best placed, being up in all its matches.
In the second session this team fell
badly away, at one point losing 25 points
in four boards to Dr. Rushton's Yorkshire team. The holders, Preston,
Swimer, Gardener, Mollo, made good
progress in this session, and so did the
Lancashire team of Franks, La1.arus,
Morris, Blaser. The situation was left
very open.
As always when victory points are
awarded for short matches of 12
boards, the final scores were very close.
Preston won on a split tie from Franks
and Mrs. Fleming was third, one poin;
away.
Hubert Phillips Bowl

Championship Pairs: J. Albuquerque
and F. North.
Ladies Teams-of-Four: Mrs. P. \Villiams, Mrs. B. Gordon, Mrs. Lester,
Mrs. Kaplan.
Flitch: Mr. and Mrs. F. North.
Master Pairs: Mr. and Mrs. F. North,
Mrs. Ali Khan and C. R. Haslam.
London Congress
This was too late for a full report to
be included, but the winners of the
principal events were:-

London Pairs Championship: 1st,
Dr. M. Rockfelt and M. Wobch; 2nd.
R. A. Priday and J. Flint.
London Cup: 1st, Mrs. F. Go~~
L. Yallouse, D. Schapiro, C. Rodngut.
2nd equo:l, A. Truscott, Mrs. Van
Rees, A. Dormer, D. Rimington, and
Mrs. Alder, R. E. Clark, L. G. Helm.
J. C. Street.

In one semi-final Miss Shanahan beat
Mrs. Moss by 3,570. The other semifinalists are J. C. Street (Surrey) and
Mrs. D. Hopewell (Notts.).

M~ ~

London Associatioll Trophy:
Mrs. Manewell, E. Stead, E.
Simpson (Business House).

Torquay Congress
Despite petrol rationing there was a
record attendance. The principal winners (making it .. Freddie North's
Congress") were:-

·

Piccadilly Cup: 1st, Miss D.~
han, M. Harrison Gray, R.
Sharples; 2n~, J. Nunes' team.

S2
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Porges,
Optn Trams of Four: Dr.
Carmichael,

Mrs.
Mrs.

Mr.

M ecca Pairs: Mrs. Manewell and J.
Griffiths.

and
M ix ed Pairs: Mrs. H. Rye and M.
Triefus.

Da\'i~.

Solutions to Test Yotrr Play
DON'T LOOK NOW-unless you ha1·e made a conscientious attempt to

solre all the problems.

No. I

You will fine/ them 0 11 page 21.

NORTH

No. 2

•

109 3
~ KJ4
0 Q 53
• J 10 8 4

•

KJ 105
AKJ
O AQ
K 8 62

~

+

+Kied

~9 1ed

Sourn
AQ9 8 74

SoUTH

+

+ AKQJ84
~ AQ3
0 764

~ 54

0

96

+ A54

+3

South to make Four Spades.

1

NoRn~

South to •make Six Spades.

Declarer's first idea to avoid three
diamond losers will be to eliminate
heans and clubs and then lead a low
diamond. This will work if the trumps
~ 2-2 and East has a holding in
diamonds, such as Kx or Ax, which will
prevent the running of three tricks.
South can combine that chance with
a deceptive manoeuvre. He should
play two rounds of trumps finis hing in
~mmy. If they are 3-1 he draws the
1
trump, but if they are 2-2 he leads
10 from dummy and discards a heart
not a d'Iamond. West may go wrong'
and attack hearts. If he plays n din·
~?nd, the suit may still be blocked ; so
.IS .Play gives more chances than the
c!lmtnation.

If no inference could be drawn
regarding the heart suit, the best play
would be to take the heart finesse. If
it went wro.ng, a club could be thrown
on the third heart and a club winner
established if the suit were 3- 3.
It looks, however, as though ~Q is
wrong. In that case there is n better
play : draw trumps, play two top clubs,
then ~A and ~J, discarding a club.
Now the contract is safe as before if
the clubs are 3- 3, and also if East has
~ Q and a doubleton clttb, for after
winning the third heart he will be
"on play."

+
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No.3

.-,'

..

.

NoRm
AQ3
~ Q8542
0 73
J97

+

.

No.4

\;)9 led

Smrm
KJ 108 2
\7 AKJ7
0 AQ

.

tA

NORnl
J 10
~ K764
0 K853
KJ to

+

+ 4Jed
SOtml

+ AQS

+ K 10

~

A52

0 AQ

South to make Six Hearts.

+ 98765

It looks at first as though South must

There is actually an additional chance
in that East, seeing that dummy is down

(-•

+

+

OQ.

..

. - ..·: ',

to +J alone, may go up with
ll
he holds it, saving declarer the IIICSS.

+

choose which finesse to take in the minor
suits. He can, however, give himself
two chances by drawing trumps, discarding two clubs from dummy on
the spades, overtaking ~ J with ~ Q.
and leading +J towards the KIO. If
he guesses right, a diamond from dummy
can be thrown on the good club; if
wrong, he can cross to ~8 and finesse

(

South to make Three No Trumps.
What South has to avoid is losing
the first round of clubs to East, ~ho
will return a spade, and the second to
West. This can easily happen if South
crosses to hand for a club finesse.
Psychologically, it is good play to
lead + tO from dummy at trick 2. If
West has AQ, or East the Ar% and
West the Queen, the contract cannot be
touched. If East has Qxx or Qx it i.l
quite possible that he will play low;
then agaiJ'I the cont~ct will be safe.

E.B.U. Master Points
During April five more players reached County Master
status as a result of their performances in Crockford's
Cup. Writing before the week-end of the Gold Cup finals,
we find Albert Rose in the lead with 67 Master Points,
followed by Mrs. Markus (57), R. Preston and R. Swimer
(54,) Miss D. Shanahan (53), and Mrs. A. L. Fleming (51).
There are now 66 Local Masters (15 M.P.) and some
550 Club Master (2 M.P.)
·
Six more Clubs were licensed for the award of Points
during the month, including three in Wales.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
5/- per line. Special terms for a series
BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTELS

)l4RR0 W

•

'Hu•o"' BRI!lG£ CLUll-16 Nonhwtck Park
Road H arro~. Moddx. Tel. Harrow 3908.
Good• sundard Dridve in enjoyable atmosp_here.
~ 11 ons twi~ daily. Pannershtps and D!Jphcate.
oren l<~rns of four e,,ry Saturday evenmg.
L0'\00~

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT
Wrsr K£m Ct.ua-12 Boyne Park, Tunbridge Wells. Comfortable, well-appointed
Bridge Club. Fully licensed. Stnkes 3d. and
6d. Regular Partnership and Duplicate. Private
parties specially catered for. For further details
apply to R. H. Corbell, Secretary. Tel. Tunbndgc Wells 21513.

Gu~'D SLAM
DatDGr CLU&-17 Craven
lhll Gardens. W.2. Phone: !'add 7134. Stakes
6d. II· and 2/· . Partnership e vening~, Tuesday
and Thursday. Den 6d. and 1/- aame m London.
Surtrb rooms. Visitors welcome. O ub matches
dew<d.

EASTBOURNE
WHITEJIALL DRtDOE Ct.u11-Howard Square.
Stakes 2d. 3d. and 6d. Sessions twice dailyDuplicate Sunday and Thunday-P. Coleman,
Ea..stboume 4S44.

TWYFORD, DERKS.
GROVE HALL HcrnL & DaJDOE CLUB has every.
thing for BRIDGE PLAYERS. A good Home· A
good Meal ·A good Game. Rubber always available.
Duplicate every week-end if required.
Service. H. B. Howe, Secretary. Tel: Twyford 106

TUITION
NICO GARDEN ER guar.an1ees to Improve
)'OUr aame.

PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under c:ham.
pionshlp auidancc. Private or Group Tuition.
Practice classes. Duplicate coachina. Master
Points contests. Lectures. Folder Free from
the Mayfair Bridge Studio (Dept. S), 114 Wig·
more Street, London, W. l or ' phone GRO. 2844.

Tuition, praclicc classes and lectures,

aU under penonal supervision; also postal courses.

The london School of Dridge, 38 Kina's Road,
LDndon, S.\\-.3, KENsin111on 7201 .

If you are not already an annual subscriber, please make sure
that you receive future issues by completing 'the form below.

Order form

To the Publishers, The British Bridge World, Hugh Quekett
Ltd., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l.
Please enrol me as a subscriber to The British Bridge World,
as from ................................................................................................ (stute month).
I enclose annual subscription of 30/-.
NAME (in block capitals) ................................................ ,...................................
ADDRESS (in block capitals) ................ --..-: ......:-................. ~.. - ..........

·l··
.:.__ .

-····· ···· - · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · .......... . . . . . .. : .......... . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . , _ , ,..................................., _ ... , ••
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Diary·o.f Events

~f·
'J~

~~ .

May

18-19
18-19
22-29

19S7
NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL
VICHY PAIRS TOURNAMENT
JUAN·LES·PINS PAIRS TOURNAMENT

Sheffield
Vichy
Juan-l...es-Pins

June

15- 16
15- 16
22-23
22-23

PACHABO
SECOND LADIES TRIAL
LADIES INDIVlDUAL FINAL.
RICHARD LEDERER MEMORIAL CUP

Leicester
London
London, K.P.H.
London

July

5-12

DEAUVILLE TOURNAMENT

Golf Hotel

Aug.

20-31

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSIIIP

Vienna

aw

l
111·

Full particulars from :
Hon. Sec.-Mrs. A. L. FLEMING
12 Frant Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent

II.··

·! ~

i,i.
I .

RESULT OF APRIL COMPETITION
Prize Winners

'. .

Mai. lOO
\Vinner
.
E. G. LAWFORD, Elm Cottage, Kingsclere, nr. Newbury, Berks.

85

Second
L. G. WooD, 26 Broxholm Road, NewcastJe-on-Tyne, 6

82

In view of the triple tie for third place the prize of One Guinea is being carried
over to next month.
OTHER LEADING SCORES
R. A. MACLEOD (Glasgow)
C. DOHERTY (London)
FLT. LT. A. ISAACSON (Ely)
E. PYKE (Preston)
DR. DOMMASCII (Germany)
K. R. SCHLEYEN (London)
W. J. Gmos~Leeds)
R. B. TURNBULl. (Sittingbourne)
G. D. SHARPE (Huddersfield)
M. E. WEBER (London)

H. W. FRANNSEN (Venia, Holland);~
J. KROES (The Hague)
75
0. <lsTENSEN (Oslo)
75
E. F. GLANVILLE (London)
74
E. E. WRtOIIT (N. Harrow),
74
G. E. HlOOtNSON (St. Annes)
73
G. WHITEIIEAD (Bletchley)
73
J. E. GoRDON (Wimll)
73
B. M• .CLOWES (Leek)
73
J. Mlt.TON (Darley Dale)

80
80
80
79
78
78
78
78
77
76
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The besl sc:ore
Note it down with a New Onoto
A sensational pen at a really
sensible price

Onoto
K.l

K.J

K.4
K:·~ "f!le perfect presentation pen with simple twist filling action,
v•s.•ble mk supply, 14 carat gold nib and rolled gold push·on cap.
Pnce 57/6.
K.J (\ slim open nib model, simple twist tilling action, large ink:
capacny a nd 14 carat gold nib. Price 35/-.
K.4 Large ink capacity, simple twist filling action, visible ink:
supply, hooded 14 carat gold nib. The ideal pen for everyday
use. Price 25/-.
K.l (not illustrated). Visible ink supply, simple twist filling action,
hooded 14 carat gold nib and push-on cap. Price 42/-.
THOH~S DE LA ftUE

&

CO. LTD.

1446

fti!GENT

ST.,

LOUDON, W .l

All who desire to further the development
of Contract Bridge as a game should be
members of, and support

TOE ENGLISII BRIDGE

UNIO~

the governing body for England

•
Save 10/- on your subscription
If you become a member of T HE ENGLISH BRIDGE
UNION your annual subscription to the British Bridge
World is reduced to 20/-.
Membership of the E.B.U. costs from 5/- to 7/6d·
annually, according to where you live.
For full details of membership of the E. B.U. write
to the Hon. Secretary :

Mrs. A. L. F LEMI NG ,
12, Frant Road , Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
(Phone Tunbridge Wells 2967)

r'

•
If you are already a member use the coupon on
page 55 for your subscription at the reduced rate of
20/- a year post paid.

